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A Woman from the West in WashingtonT-

he True Story of a Lady Stenographer in Search of a Situation
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I had given Ida the result of my la
bars at tile Library and was telling
the girls of the escapade when DennIe
knocked on the door

Get on to this ho said as he threw
two copies of the National Magazine on
the table The old lady gets a cool
thousand plunks and her picture to
boot

What old lady 1 asked
whjvairs Edenworth was his re

ply She wins the story prize
Three girls made a simultaneous

dash her room to find It empty
Thats what that young man want-

ed said Mrs Grant coming upstairs
at the moment I noticed he had a
camera slung over his shouluer The
other day just as I was going to mar
ket a goodlooking curlyhaired young
gentleman who said he represented
the National asked for Mrs Eden
worth She came down In the parlor-
I supposed it was a subscription or
something and went on about mjr mar-
keting He took her photo right then
Ill wager I hadnt read three lines
before I knew It was her own story
See its called A Mothers Sacrifice-

Ve passed the magazine around and
then after Dennle and his mother had
gone downstairs Olga read the story
aloud It was virtually the one nar
rated by Mrs Grant on my arrival

I wish my prospective basband-
woitld write a story said Ida

Why asked Olga
Because then I would know what

his Ideal would be and try to live up
she replied

CHAPTER XI
OUR LAUV IN VAUDBVlUUr

Next day after leaving the Corcoran
Building I rode down to the Times
corner Dennie stood there as I ex-

pected
You trundle the D mle

said I and consider It my treat A

chicken dinner awaits us
And why
While you eat you can make your

report In the Violetta matter Any
thing worth telling I asked dropping
Into Mr Baxters pet phrase

I had a note from her put it I
thought in my inside vest pocket

Here was progrtw with a vengeance
Let me e It
Dont think I can find It Walt until

we are in the diningroom said Den
ale debiting from trying to ptiih the
wheel and search his iwcfcets at the
same time

A sign chicken dinner 25 cents
was the magnet to draw us Into a cosy
diningroom where we found an iso-

lated corner
Ill tell you all about it he

I first put a personal in the Sunday
Post reading something like this Vlo
letta will learn something to her ad
vantage by sending her address to L
VV in care of Post

Did Olga see it
Yes she spoke te ni about it She

reads the personals as closely as I do
I got an answer I know I didnt

leave It In my other vest for the sim-

ple reason I havent got any other
vest

Dennle continued the search of
pockets while our dinner was

That chicken is a rooster he said
as He prepared for an onslaught
iii Anyhow the note read as I re
111 Till W I

city of Washington knowing me

iy the name Violetta and that person
knows where to find me Short and
spet eh But then It In the na

no of encouragement It told rue

that Vloletta had an existence It only
served to spur me to greater efforts

Maybe lint note is at the house
hardly think so I tore up some

rs only an hour ago and that must
inivf been among them

What Was your next step
I a lettera love

r
Uttersay-

r I had noticed the lady on the street
sveral times iKlrad to make her

i tiualiitance I did not expect an an

thereto intended to her
when recelYtxl her mall at the cluy-

iinvoflUe
Pardon the Interruption but In

ut manner did you become aware
hour at which she would call for
mall

in I went to Niles Brentanos and
a IralfdoMn places before I

und an envelope to suit me I want

a peculiar shade of blue and a

Ltlon wider the average so

nat I could wee it projecting front a
of letters I then-

y kept a casual watch on the V

In the holes until It was
ivertiiKMl and over to the re

ucle for advertised letters Then

taunted the corridors the step and

doors constantly changing my
ration so as not to attract attention

l urn time to tints I would wait at the
iino window if there was a crowd

managed to kill tine the
Major portion of two days Finally
lily walked in oil which oroalon I

aiuad to the ladles window
111 wa handed my letter She held

i in her hand us she passed down the

what does she look like
1 didnt ft good look at i r I

UKlnt want to st too close It might

at tract her attention I should say
hough she was older citln r Olga

or yourself
Didnt you notice whet hln had on
DresMd in black with u rew

of red and there Sin wan a bruit
xvtte about as tall as I am She
town toe Avenue to Seventh I

in front of her I flaU Hints tilt
way to shadow A sUHiildou
will always be looking back and be cer
rain to se you She went Into a
iture I waited a moments
it rUslwtl on me that the shoe
ierr d M an entrance to Kanes

rifsw I Onsfowi In rushed up nt
Mown the elevators anti thoroughly
tarcfted every dsp rtm Ht In vein

sue tamJ di ipj r d-

Wlwt you going to do now
Im at the ropes end for tile tlm
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being Ive got a good picture of her
In my minds eye however and when-
I see her next you can count on my
keeping on the trail But arent they
coming swift said Dennie as he slg
nailed to the walter to bring our Ice

creamWhats that coming swift I In-

quired
Why adventures Theres Mrs

Edenworth draws the prize you Oap

married and one fell to my lot last
night

Tell me about It
You know the theatrical boarding

house where the lady sent you over to
room with us

Yes
Well she sent us over a roomer for

our second story back Shes pretty as
a picture dont half way describe her
Some kind of foreign look hut speaks
better English than I do

I trusted so Dennies diction was
at times rather faulty

I havent met her yet
No she only came last night

Theres two sisters of them This one
is named Vera Shes In vaudeville
The others got some highsounding
name She Is with the and Erlanger Opera Company They passed
through here last night making a long
Jump from Chicago to Paris Vera
came here from to tell her
sister good bye She got to the house
late and asked mother the way to the
Raleigh where she was to her
sister Mother woke me up to go withthe lady Maybe I wasnt glad of thejob Their train dIll not get In until
1120 On the way down she told me
how high her sister had climbed up In
the profession I took it with a grain
of salt You know show people like to
blow Just as we started away fromthe desk of the Raleigh after makingInquiries here come the automobilesup from the depot At the turnstyle
doors both yelled sister and made a
dash for each other One of the port
ore said Dont blockade the entrance
when they broke away The tall onegrew about three inches taller In a sec
ond Here she said herpurse to a maid telegraph to Mr Erlanger I shall not put up at a hotel
where I am insulted and turned to
the other maid with Hunt up Mr Denvers and tell him I must have anotherhotel Ill stay right her on the side
walk until your return Anti she walked out It took the entire office forceassisted by half of the company to
pacify her Course I had to walt tillthey said good bye I wish when you
lee her you would ask her what nationality she is I dont Kilnk sheshad a bite to eat today he added aswe left the diningroom Suppose you
knock on her door and tell her you ar
Just starting out to supper and Inviteher to go with you That would be ingood form wouldnt it

I smiled However to please Den
nie I did as lie requested and found avery pretty young lady face down
ward at full length on a sofa anti In
tears Here was another idol

She was the very opposite of my
conception of the vaudeville artistDennlo was right about her being
pretty

You dont mind my lighting the gas
do you I asked

She acquiesced and was startled to
discover It was other than Mrs Grant

I suppose youve a little attack of
Wuos consequent upon the departure
of your sister Dennis was telling me
And I know a cup of coffee will do you
good Ive been to my dinner but Just
to keep you company Ill be your es-
cort to a cafe only two blacks down
the Itreet

She declined said she felt better al
ready She persisted In her determina
tion so there was nothing left for me
to do but say good evening and go up
stairs where I told the ladle about
her

That busted and Is too proud
to acknowledge It said Olga You
go down there and offer to pay for her
supper and see If she dont change her
tune-

I rapped on ker door once more tell
ing her I thought a short walk after
being cooped up in the house all day
would prove beneficial I was going
out after some oranges and would be
pleased to have her company She put
on her hat and we started I purchas
ed a few oranges at a stand and as I
handed her one got the lint good look
at her face

she replied Born in St
LonU

Dennis was correct bowerer about
that marked foreign cast When the
cafe was reached I Invited her In

Now says I j the waiter bring
us a regular dinner and turning to the
lady said I am going to sit here and
watch you eat Between bites you can
aaswer questions that Is if they
are not too Impertinent

While the food was being served an
opportunity was afforded for the study
of my visavls Here was Indeed Kip
lings rag a bone and a hank of
hair At least two of Natures sup-
posedly Inflexible laws were set at va-

riance In her construction
If you are not an Italian you

be a Greek I said
You neednt make any

guesses she replied smiling for
flrst time Its Hebrew

But I aee little of the Jewish feat
urea as I know them

Mingled I might add with th
French My fathers ancestry
from Syria lay mothers from Lyons

By this time a bowl of steaming
hall disappeared and my little
became more talkative

Vera Is my stage name Spelled
backwards It has been our ancestral
name for over six centuries Aver
was painted on every package that
crossed the great desert from Dames

to the West even into the land of
the Moor The Bedoula hordes would
attack the traders iaratsn and sWIng
the name would scream House of
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Arev and flee in dismay They knew
It meant pursuit and death to the last
of the bawd The Arev trading posts
were located In every port of the Med-
iterranean as the caravan gave way to
ships To marry with any other race
than the Jew was an unpardonable sin
My grandfather met a girl in a French
port fell In love with her and com-

mitted that ertme the first of his race
to violate their traditions He realized
the act meant ostracism and never
again set foot in Judea With a carro-

t silks and his newmade bride he
sailed for New York He prospered
front the moment of landing A boy
was born and when he arrived at ma-

turity his father told him a conditional
fortune awaited him

And that condition
He was to go over to the French

provinces select the prettiest girl he
could find and marry her

He didnt tutu that an exacting
taskNo

ho combined business with
pleasure and for that season was the
purchasing agent for a number of silk
houses in this country and made
money hand over fist When he got
back to New York his father congratu
lated him on his selection and laid a
large map of the United States before
him Select your city and your line
of business You can have all the
Money you need and when that is
used up you know where to get more
his father said He at first thought
he would try was Just af
ter the big fire but looking close at
the map said Too much water

Too much water I repeated
Yes in addition to the Great Lakes

Northern Indiana and all of Michigan
are covered with chains of little ones
You cant grow anything In the water

he said so he went to St Louis In
stead There he was one of the four
men to organize thin first trust

What Is the first trust may I ask
Why dont you know The bag-

ging trust While In France father
learned how essential bagging was to
the transportation of all merchandise
and argued that the Individual con
trolling the hemp output controlled the
shipments of the world They call the
bagging trust the first trust He was
In Washington once about the time
sister was born with some St Louis
merchants before tho Menus and Ways
Commltttee I believe they call It

Your parents evidently being
wealthy I wonder you ladles sought
the stage

We were lonely Nothing to do but
loll around In a big house all day We
had the best teachers Studied any
thing we wanted to Sister took to
music Today shes at the top of the
ladder Im at the bottom and a tear
glistened on the fringe of the long
lashes

Now please dont take on one of
those moods again

She smiled
Ill try not but it seems hard She

has two maids a score of trunks filled
with costumes a princely salary and
I well I I havent got 26 cents to
pay for my breakfast I was too proud-
to ask her for a cent last night

Olga was right
You ore In the same house with

three bighearted girls and r dont
think you need worry about the break-
fast proposition

You are very kind I am sure You
see I wanted to meet slater before she
sailed for Europe so bad I couldnt do
my turn It took nearly all my money

my i
HJOU I I asked the manager for ab-
sence leave and ho wouldnt grant It
But then I was going to tell you about
our going on the stage We bad taken
part In school theatricals had doll
faces and ambition sufficient

I am sure Twixt matinee and
night we walked Into the office of the
manager of a burlesque house sister
as spokeswoman and told him we
wanted an engagement It would be n
drawing card no doubt for me to do
so he saul but If I did I think y u
would need these and he off n
nearby nail a bunch of keys What
are they for asked sister They are
the keys of the house You will
to run It for I cant I dont under
stand you sir she said I know you
girls Your father would never con
sent to your going on the stage par-
ticularly in his own town and In n
house of this kind I repent you would
have to run the house he wouldnt let
me do It He comes of the same tribe
that turned the Meteria race course at
New Orleans into a cemetery They
never let up Their hates are strong
If you persist in going on the stage go
with an American manager provided
you can find one Hell reach you

or telegraph nnd the Jews stick
together

On the way back to time house Vera
was in the boat of spirits

Bring your lady friends down In
the parlor and Ill recite something for
them I want to pay for that break-
fast she laughed

We better go upstairs I guess I
responded

I Introduced Vera to Olga and Ida
Olga was engaged with the as-
sistance of a hairpin weaving pink and
yellow ribbon through the Interstices
of a ladys undergarment

Before you begin let me step In
my room and get my notebook You
wont object to my taking a shorthand
copy as you prowod

Not at all This Is not my stage
work In one of them Is given a girls
first experience In tights and goes like
this

Dont turn the limelight on me but let
me keep the wings

Let others take the center whove long
er worn those things

I feel as though like Venus I were ris-
Ing from the sea

Every lorgnette In the front row will
be pointed straight at me

Ill never wear them never Why
Well Gertie Just because

I thought before I put them on my
legs were straight and round

Such shapely limbs In all the w rld
could no where else be feund

And I pictured how each Johnnie de-
lightfully would gape

As he gaged In admiration In his wor-
ship of my shape

But DOW alas Im sure I look a per
feW little fright

And you must get some other girl to
do my turn tonight

Unless now listen Gertie Im giving
you no Josh

You permit me Just for one night-
stands to wear a mackintosh

Or else what might be better a little
s lrt Ill wear

As far down aa my ankles to make
them feel less bare-

I must go on Time trunks I wear the
only skirts Ill get

Well let it go at that but Ill be even
with you yet

Three weep later

Bay Gertie dtil you catch OR last night
to those three curtain calls
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And did you hear the encores from the
first two rows of balds-

I tell you Im a soubrette who noer her
duty flunks

And say Gertie Ill guess tonight wed
better drop the trunks

Plainly discernible us she proceed-
ed were the characteristics of the two
races There was the willowy spirit
uelle form of the French mother nnd
In equal evidence the luurlant hair and
almost swarthy features of the Hebrew
father

My next she said Is founded on
that little Incident In which so many
of us participate and of which so few
of us have any tangible recollection
the birth

With true dramatic fire and Instinct
she gave

When a womans most a
else beside

On n bed of anguish lies a twelve
months bride

Wonder where hes wandered Will
he ere come back

My oldtime sweetheart my fiery
blackeyed Jack

I loved him till I feared him and fear
turns to hate

So I bade him leave me ere It was too
late

He turned away In sadness offered
not his hand

Said hed seek his fortune In another
land-

I tried hard to forget him and ore a
yeas had spell

Another came awoolng I married
blueeyed Fred

Jack turned Just as he left me
thought Id call him back

Looked me through and through with
those piercing eyes of black

Snaky eyes I often called them snaky
eyes ot Jot

And now two years have passed I
can see them burning yet

Burning burning burning a never
ending spark

Down among my heartstrings theyre
leaving their mark

Then from a nearby chamber softly en-

tered Fred
Did I hear you call dear Let me

ease your bead
Be brave little lassie what ore may

betide
Remember I am Just In call and the

doctors by your side
Dear Fred hed give the wprld to

shield me from all harm
But the others words were burning

where this ones words are warm

Says nurse A fathers pride a
mothers Joy

The babe by your side Is a lovoly boy
One thought drives all others out her

aching head
Does lie look like Jack or look like

Fred
Bring me my babe Every nerve in

her being thrills
Bring me my child Its the waiting

that kills
She nerved herself to meet Its gaze
And her lips kept moving as one who

prays
Her breath came hard like a horse in

a race
As she scanned each feature of the up

turned face
turned to the nurse Thank you
that will do

And her cheek sought the pillow The
babes eyes were blue

It Is needless to say Veras audience
was an appreciative one

To be continued

An Inquiry
July 0 1JOl

EDITOR GIOBK Would you furnish
for the readers of The Globe the war
record of one Granville N Whittling
ton chief clerk of the General Land
Olllce Is this correct as part of it
Enlisted In Confederate regiment In
Arkansas deserted and Joined a Fed-
eral regiment ran away toward Can
aoa nail was caught afterward come
to Washington late In the history of
the war and got some kind of position-
In one of the hospitals here When-
ever a directory of the Interior Depart-
ment Is issued under Republican Ad
ministration he line a star put before
lila name to signify a soldier Under
Democratic Administration It Is left
off When a Democrat soldier asked
him why he Jld this ho said he never
did any service worth mentioning It
is known that tinder the Harrison Ad
ministration anti prior to that he was
a Republican Under the Hoke Smith
Administration he joined with tho
Democratic party nnd ho was the man
who mAde out the list of Union sol

to be discharged under Lamor
etix
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DONT THROW ME AWAY-

For I am of Unusual Importance SEE 1

Hero is an opportunity to got an Electric Comb that CURES ALL SCALP AILMEMTS

and HEADACHES at tho mme prico you would pay for an

ORDINARY rubber comb

DR WHITES ELECTRIC C JM1BS
Herewith is a sample of general

public opinion where those combs
have been introduced Part of an
article that appeared in the West-
ern Trade Journal 23
1900 printed at Chicago-

A GENUINE NOVELTY-

It Is Interesting to note that fortimoa
ro the invention of-
rtloles ot minor Importance Some of

these are lor and
convenience mid when really nierltorl
oils gain extraordinary and
ure sold
those articles evince much Inventive and
mechanical skill and their success de-
pends on the interest they excite
tim moat devices are those do

to benefit people anti meet
lar conditions one of the most Inter

of these that has ever been Intro-
duced Is time Dr White Klectrio Comb
tho name 01 which cHords an Indication
of Its character This device Is as valu-
able as It is novel and Is full ot il ftic
lion to all Thousands of these Electric
Combs have bten sold In tho various
cities of the Union and time demand Is
constantly Increasing Lovers ot con

admit tho superi-
ority of Dr Whites Electric over
everything of the kind now before tho
public It

what every one desired
Not only is the Dr White Electric

Comb a source of satisfaction to all but
it IH among the few things on the market

more than the manufacturers
claim for it One lady claims that it
made her feel ton years younger

It had saved headaches
anti nervous conditions which before Its
use had been almost unbearable and hall
used her perceptibly

From present this novelty
will prove to be a moneymaker and Is
it same time one of most Inter

sling ever Introduced
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Will be sold for a short time at exactly half prico by advertising
agents employed by tim firm to introduce these wonderful Combs

The conditions are those After you have given the combs a fair
trial if they prove satisfactory you agree to recommend thorn to
your friends but if they dont give perfect satisfaction you agree to
return the comb you bought and a written guarantee that is given
you to tim firm or to the agent you bought of and the price you
paid for tim comb will be cheerfully refunded

WHAT THE COMBS WILL DO POSITIVELY CURES

DANDRUFF HAIR FALLING OUT SICK AND NERVOUS
HEADACHES and makes straight hair curly in from twentyfive to

forty days time unless a brush is used in connection with tho comb
The combs are the most wonderful and valuable article over plaocd
before the people The doctors everywhere are recommending them

Wo could give hundreds of testimonials from tho people who
have used them but we realizo that the best testimonials would not
bo half as effective or convincing as a fair trial for our goods and in
order to induce the people them a trial we are soiling a limited
number of thorn at prices that any intelligent person realizes tliat they
take no chances to lose but everything to gain In appearance those
combs are very similar to an ordinary aluminum comb but are of a
much smoother finish and Ire much more clastic

t

to give

<

WHAT THEY OOST WHILE WE ARE INTRODUOING THEM
Pocket size 10 15 and 20 cents fine combs 30 and 35 cents dressing combs 25 30 35 50 and 80
cents each

The aluminum that these combs has been made from undergoes an eight weeks electrical process in
which medicine electricity and heat are used before it Is made into combs This leaves the combs in a
medicated condition Tim medication is imparted from the comb to the through the friction
obtained in combing the hair There has been 16900 combs sold on a written guarantee since they were
patented February 2 1899 and only three have been returned

THESE ARE THE ONLY COMBS IN THE WORLD THAT HAS A PATENT ON THEM

Time fact alone that those combs are patented is a vory plausible proof that the combs possess medicinal
properties For practical use they are ten times as cheap as any comb you can possibly buy Why
Because they will last twenty times us long They are practically unbreakable if over need
cleaning will last a lifetime and always tim same No plate to wear oil being solid metal all

WE WANT MORE AGENTS EVERYWHERE-

BIG MONEY IS NOW BEING MADE IN EVERY STATE BY BOTH MEN AND
WOMEN Those combs sell on sight Over half of time more intelligent class of people buy them
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SLADENS
CLEANINGAND DYEING

OIJFICK
410 East Capitol Street

MY SIKlIAITVI-

LnillnH SldrtH-
LhnntHl of Dyed

Men Suits
IrnHHe-

iltsr PinsT CLASS WORK i

W H FISHER

Dyer and Cleaner
709 Ninth

Ladies Dresses and Luces at
Reasonable Prices

Telephone llr2

SPECIAL KTKSiltt itnd upwards
week during June arc nutde by Atlantic
Citys newest mid ilnotit lintel

TilE RITTENHOUSE
Nov Jersey tics Lola tlio Avcuniino
lint for with 50 uceiuilron
rooms en unite wllli u brand lie
hotel Kiflneil with everything
new nnd ileim Low rule innde only to In-
troduce the house service
nncl oulHlna the vary bent Ilemlntuirters for

fur and
ofroomii II U HAUilNUKlt

Cents
Pound

In tlio It Lrtiitox no
end orconlimlnn and mi-
noyiitico It yon will
look into tho
nmttor of actual
you will llHuorer Unit
you etch not have the wflHblnir

nt home UN economically ns wo can
do it for von

Gem Steam Laundry
514 Eighth St N W Phone 1810

I MAKE FRAMES Tel Wust12 V

fine Stationary and Pictures
Frames to order Pusgo Purtout
Engraving Ilttnlior Slumps

1317 32d St N W
Georgetown lucent for Ololw

FIRST CLASS FISHING
RESORT

And Meals nt Moderate prices at

GEO SULLIVAN
Conduit lload

u

1 00

00

St N W

1407 14th St N W
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house

E

River View
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lIme Sunday

¬

Hotter Than it Theatre

VISIT
MARTIN SCHNEIDERS-

Free Crab Feast

8TII AND L STS S E

KVKKV TIIIXO FIUSTCIAHS

Host mid Polite Attention to All

AJjrLHclle attiC Oents Dining Rooms 60

West Washington Hotel
mi to 1210 82d St Vanlilnuton C

JOSLItl SCHLADT

Summer OarilHiwlth Orohustrlan Muslo-

Washingtons Most Picturesque Sur
Imrlrnn

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE

H O T E LU-

OBINGEIl DUOS Proprietors
Restaurant a la Carlo antI Table DlIot
Situated on thu Conduit Road Seven

Miles From Washington The finest
road Irma District for Driv-

ing and Cycling
Electric direct to the

with the Metropolitan-
and Capital

Bun Bryans

Buffet
CHOICE WINES LIQUORS CIGARS

102 FlrstStroet Northwest

WASHINGTON

WINDOW SCREENS
Wo liavo tho only
ciiili tho alIt for
nicking window screens

Novelty Turning and
Scroll Sawing Works

IH Street Northwest

Furnaces Ranges

J T DOYLE
Tinning and Heating

Shop hilt Street N
1207 Otli Street N W

Phono Main 187C-
Ulutterlng Spouting
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